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Model D 63

A McLaughlin Model
Made in Canada—By Canadian Workmen—For the Canadian Public

ISIS
PRICES :

PRICES: Six Cylinder
Four Cylinder 

Cars
Model D 34 Roadster 
......................  9910.00
Model D 35 Touring 
......................  9925.00

F. O. B. Oshawa

Cars
Model D 02 Light 
Roadster .. 91210.00 
Model D 63 Light 
Touring ... 81220.0v
Model D 44 Medium 
Roadster .. .$1390.00
Model D 45 Medium 
Touring ....$1450.00
Model D 44 Special 
Roadster .. .$1490.00
Model D 45 Special 
Touring. ...$1550.00
Model D 47 Sedan
....................... $2850.00
Model E 49 Seven 
Passenger .. $1900.00

Ask For
Demonstrations
Which Will Be 

Cheerfully 
Given F.O.B. Oshawa

is yis
The McLaughlin Service Garage

J. H. MINSHALL OilGasoline
13-15 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 2168

.
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REV. D. ALEXANDER ♦ ♦
SPOKE AI PARIS WAR LOAN BONDS>s.

Local Clergyman Gave Illus
trated Lecture on “Pil

grim’s Progress”

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

ReVi Dr. Primrose Tells of 
Work at Saloniki

II
Have YOU a safe place to keep them?

WHT NOT?
I

secure a Safety Deposit Box at *

Royal Loan & Savings Go. i

(From our own Corresopndent)
Paris, April 12,—A large and ap

preciative 
David 
ford
Mission Hall at the Junction, and 
thoroughly enjoyed his lecture on 
“Bunyon’s Pilgrims Progress. ” Il
lustrated with lantern slides. Rev.
Langton of the Baptist church oc
cupied the chair and introduced the 
speaker of the evening. A number of 
hymns were also thrown on the 
screen and sung by the audience.

The engagement is announced of when some 25 or 30 friends gave 
Edith Elliott, eldest daughter of Mr. him a surprise visit and showered 
and Mrs. Thomas Elliott to Mr. Chas. hi ...
R. Hickson of St. John, N.B. The ;lln
marriage will take place the latter Passed another milestone, 
part of the month. evening was spent in games and

To-morrow evening the ladies of music, and before leaving a sumptu- 
the patriotic league are going to en- „us lunch was serVed.. 
tertain the Paris men of the 215th . , ,
battalion. The supper will be given ^ very interesting and instructive
in the Presbyterian Sunday school, lecture was given by Dr. Primrose 
and the boys will receive their usual of Toronto, in the Presbyterian 
parcel from the society, consisting of church on his work at Saloniki. Dr. 
socks, soap, towels, etc.

The following donations have been Prlmrose returned home a few 
received bv the Methodist Red Cross months ago, after having spent near- 
society; Miss Brown, $5; Dr. Dun- ly two years there. He also showed 
î?n J?eeï* Mr. Howard a number of views taken by himself
Ridley $1 at Saloniki and other places of in-

On*Tuesday evening the Falkland terest. Mayor C. B. Robinson acted 
Women’s Institute and the Farmers* as chairman, and before the lecture 
Club held their final meeting of the j)r> pearce rendered several patriotic 
season in the Falkland Hall. Mr. airs on the organ, while Mr. John 
Jack McKinnon ably acted as chair- pe McCammon favored with a solo, 
man, and after the routine business “Oh Canada.** A hearty vote of 
was transacted, two snlendid little thanks was extended to Dr Primrose 
playlets were given, “The Three Ad- for his excellent lecture, by Rev. J. 
mirers,** by Miss Feme Turnbull, c. Nicholson and seconded by Mr.
Messrs Arthur Martin, Ernest Pot- j. r. inksater. The proceeds will be 
ruff and Shirley Davis of Bethel. devoted to Red Cross work.

“Twb Aunts and a Photograph,** Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbert are
by Mrs. Lee, Miss Alice Parkhill. visiting at Thamesford and Flint,
Miss Bee and Miss Bond, One and all Mich
w7vd,ehZvVlnnlr0th2rLPrr,!iSe,f.0r T Mr'. John Boughner, of Welland, 
wav they took their parts, as the k been visiting with relatives in audience seemed to enjoy the plays town g relatives in
from start to finish. Between the acts
the following assisted on the pro- Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibson and Mrs. 
gram; Vocal solo, Mrs. J. McGill; Saunders have returned to Watei-
auartette bv the Bethel vnnmr nenl ford after a pleasant visit spent withk nei young peo- Banfipld qf Another Vancouver man to re-
ple; recitation by Miss A. Pitts of mrs' ^ u- Apps, tianneld bt military honors is Second-
Paris. At the close a dainty repast Dr. Primrose of Toronto was the ÏTent T M Reid <£n of Mr J M
was served by the women’s institute, guest of Dr Burt while in town giv- ni, ' f" G" nee ’Ailoa wh„ has

Last evening a right jolly time ing his lecture on Saloniki. I teen awarded the MUitaTy Croîs
was spent at the residence of Mr. Mr. C. Brown left yesterday for1 for conspicious gallantry on the
F. P. Blackhurst, Burwell street, Detroit. fieid of battle

For further particulars enquire at 
the office

audience greeted Rev
Alexander. of Brant-

Tuesday evening in the

38-40 Market Street

♦
Canadians Won 

Fresh Honorsgood wishes for having 
The

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, April 12—A news agency 

despatch says :
With the British Armies Afield 

April 12.—Canadians earned 
honors to-day in a storming advance 
on a mile front south of Vimy ridge.

Dashing forward impetuously they 
stormed and took nearly a mile of 
German trenches running south 
from the German commandant's 
house near the Barbus wood.

It was along this line of defense 
that the German forces have been 
clinging desperately since the firs; 
sweep forward of the Canadians 
cleared the top of the Vimy ridge.

new

GRANDMOTHER OF REVOLUTION
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, April 12.—Telegraphing 
from Petrograd Reuter’s correspond 
eut says:

“Mme. Catherine Breshkovskaya. 
■grandmother of the Russian revol
ution’ arrived here to-day. She was 
welcomed by enormous enthusiastic 
crowds.”

Mme. Breshkovskaya was released 
recently from Siberia, after having 
spent forty-four of her seventy three 
years as a convict, prisoner and exih- 
in northern Asia.

SOAP AND THE SOMME
When the story of the battles of 

the great war come to be written, 
there will be one which will make 
joyous reading, 
doxical ; that a battle should make 
reading which gives one to merri
ment. Yet, so it is. And the battle in 
question is the longest, the 
continuous and the one that spreads 
over a larger area than any other in 
the whole category of a thousand 
sanguinary struggles. It is the battle 
of hygiene.

The forces engaged in this battle 
are the allied powers of sanitation, 
hygiene and health against the ene
my alliance of dirt, disease and dis
comfort. The battleground is any
where from a hospital train to a 
soldier’s finger nails.

To the small boy being washed it 
is as bad as having senna tea admin
istered; to the soldier, a bath is as 
wine that maketh glad the heart, for 
it renews a vitality which eight days 
and nights in the trenches have done 
much to exhaust. The thought of a 
bath to a man in the Somme trenches 

Is like the promise of spring sun
shine to a growing bulrush in a stag
nant marsh.

After about eight days and nights 
in the trenches facing what the Ger
mans, not without reason, call their 
“grave,” the British fighting men 
are relieved. Then begins the plod 
hack to the rest billets. It is a jour
ney not without its own peculiar ex
citement. The night time has a way 
with it of spitting bullets about the 
place. Many a stray shell has been 
known to burst away down a com
munication trench in the night as 
if it had lost its way in the dark. 
When the plodding relieved unit re- 
arran 
santay,
rest billets, its members have been 
heard to remark; “Near shave that 
time; might have lost our bath af
ter all.”

Movement is faily well expedited 
along this weary way back to the 
rest camp; but it is not done at the 
rate of eight miles an hour, 
generally dawn by the time the party 
wends its squelching way through 
the battered streets of a village, 
which, perhaps, may have been in 
the hands of the enemy not very long 
ago. The party is well behind the1 
lines here, 
range of the sniper, and the machine 
gun is heard no more.

But as they round a corner a new 
sound greets their ears. It is some
thing akin to the musical noises of 
a dairy and the rattling clamor of a 
tlnworks.
yard in the centre of which has been 
erected a wall-less shed, 
the shed are a couple of mq|or lor
ries. They have only just arrived and 
from them are being unloaded bath 
tubs—real bath tubs, fitted one into 
the other, like ice-cream cocoons.

“Fall out!”
Oh blessed command! In a trice 

the men of the newly arrived com
pany scatter into the out-houses of 
the farm. Packs and puttees are dis
carded, bootlaces undone, collars 
slackened and the first great princi
ples of the order of the bath enact-

other second or two, from the nozzle 
gushes a spout of steaming water. 
Like a gardener watering plants, he 
traverses the row of baths with the 
nectar of sanitation. Another lever 
is turned and the stream of water 
becomes cold. In its return traverse 
of the row of baths, the hose sup
plies the cooling influence, and hard
ly before the< last bath is filled, the 
first one is occupied by a “relieved” 
soldier, floundering in the steam 
and soap bubbles like Pan after a 
Woodland frolic.

Three minutes of this, and its 
time for the next platoon. In ex
change for his battle equipment of 
a towel, the bather is given a new 
suit of underclothing, straight from 
the Government laundry, 
minutes latbr, that same party that 
plodded out of the Somme trenches, 
trips merrily along the villaeg 
streets to the billets, 
there’s a breakfast. And oh! 
a breakfast it is!—to be able to eat 
from clean hands. A few miles away 
from this scene there may be the 
awakening of another day’s battle. 
Men are there fighting like Trojans 
and hoping for the day when they 
shall get into these baths at the rest 
billets. But the Bath party cares not 
a jot for flying shells or the terrors 
of bombardment. They have had a 
bath, and for the remainder of their 
rest time they intend to be merry. 
And they are.

That sounds para-

most

A few

But first, 
what

ges itself after such a “bong 
- " ahd plods on towards the

Passenger Mileage of the 
Motor Car in Excess 

of Other
It is THE TOTAL ESTIMATE

For Year by Trade Authori
ties is 36,000,000,000

They are beyond the
To the oft-asserted complaint by 

railroad men that their passenger 
traffic revenues are suffering because 
of the use of automobiles for travel
ing instead of trains, comes the back
ing of a careful statistical summary.

Automobile trade authorities agree 
that the opening of 1917 saw no less 
than 3,000,000 passenger automobiles 
in use. The same authorities put the 
average annual mileage per car at 
6,000 miles as a minimum. Neither of 
these figures appear to be at all in- 
flatedt. On that basis the motor car 
mileage for the year would be 18,- 
000,000,000. If the average load for 
all cars, all trips, is three passengers, 
the passenger mileage by motor for 
1917 will be 54,000,000. The traffic 
of the railroads now amounts to 
about 35,000,000,0^0 of passenger mil
eage annually.

If the motor car load be put as 
low as two passengers, the accom
plishment of the year’s motors would 
still be 36,000,000,000, a trifle more 
than that of the railroads. It is prob
able that two passengers is too low 
for the average motor load.

For two or three years railroad men 
have recognized a relative decline in 
passenger traffic and earnings, des
pite the fact that this business does 
not ordinarily fluctuate as widely as 
freight traffic between good and bad 
commercial periods. The automobile 
has frequently been cited as a factor, 
but until recently its importance in 
this rgeard has nowhere been fully re
cognized. The enormous increase in 
motor output since the middle of 1915 
is now beginning to reveal its logical 
consequences for other modes of tra*

They turn into a farm-

Beside

ed.
One man still possesses a mirror. 

It is elevated on a gatepost, and 
round it, like pilgrims before a 
shrine, are soon gathered a group 
of the grimies, wielding frothy shav
ing brushes, spluttering snatches of 
song through patches of bubbling 
foam that look like snow drifts on a 
coal heap.

Meanwhile, the “reception party” 
is hard at work. All the baths have 
been unloaded and placed in rows 
under the roof of the wall-less shed. 
The baths lie cross-wise over a nar
row but deep ditch into which peep 
the plugholes of the baths; A motor 
engine, combining the purposes of a 
pumping engine and a ‘super-heater 
boiler,’ is drawn up close to the row 
of about twenty to thirty baths. Long 
piping Is run down to a stream at 
the far end of the farm yard. In a 
few seconds the blast fire of 
pumping engine is roaring and 
belching forth dense, black clouds 
of fiery smoke. It looks very much 
like the arrival of the first fire en
gine at the scene of a fire.

An officer has seen to it that all 
preparations for the offensive are 
made. He is in command of both 
forces of the battle—hygiene and 
dirt.

vet

the
STOP A COLD IN 

ONE NIGHT
Take

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. 
You cannot always avoid coughs, 

colds and La Grippe, but ypu can 
avoid letting them develop Into more

th:~" o- "■». SSIÆt»
Immediately Irom the .heller, S&JXZZfSilLlg?* T a™ 

there issues forth a motley crowd of ®rat In(iicatlon of trouble. A dose
soldiers equipped for the “battle.” In time may have you from long 111- 
Their equipment consists of a towel! ness and heavy expense. Keep Ve- 
At the same moment the engineer no’s ready for use should you or 
turns a lever. There is a hissing of your children need It. Being free 
steam, A length of piping from the from dope It Is the surest remedy for 
“fire engine” is taken by one of the children. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
“reception party,” and held near the Curé Is the famous British remedy 
row of baths. He stands, holding and is sold In every part of the Brlt- 
over the nearest bath a highly pol- Ish empire. Prices 30 cents 
ished nozzle at the end of the hose and 60 cents, from druggists and 
pipe—just like a fire hose. In an- •up-etreQ inoqSnimn serous

lei■ /

!F) i*>
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GETTING THIN
1 dieted for weeks to lose my sur

plus .weight; J lived on bran an l 
leeks, with now and then a date. I 
filled my poor old crop with things 
I hate to eat, and drank denatured 
slop until I had cold feet. No good 
things did I taste, my richest food 
was hay; and soon my ample waist 
began to shrink away. I lost my 
double Chins, at which I gladly 
làughed; I said, “It surely wins, this 
non-starch diet graft.” I thought 
my friends would note the changes 
T could1 see, and much warm praise

devote, and much applause to me. 
But they wodld say, “Old Scout, 
you’re sickly It appears; since last 
you were about, you’ve aged a hun
dred years. Your face is white as 
chalk, you’ve shrunk a lot in weigfit; 
you ought to see the doc, before it 
is too late.” I’ve found that portly 
gents who diet to get thin, will look 
like twenty cents, and feel much 
worse than sin. And so once more 
I eat the things that please the eye; 
the large thick felab of meat, the 
rich and gaudy pie.
Sport
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Take advanU 
big stock, an 
present price,
You’ll profit 
than one.

I
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POUR
CÀMDA IN THE UUWKMV1' 

Some striking figures which bring 
out in bold relief the part that the 
Dominion has played in the war, 
were given by Hon. F. 6. McCurdy, 
Parliamentary Secretary of the De
partment of Militia in an address at 
Halifax on “Canada in the Con
flict.”

THE COURIER

mbllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, <4 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $8 per annum.

SKM1-WJSKKV$ COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornlags, at »1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 6v cents extra tot postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. E. Smallpteee, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. B. Douglas, Rrepre- 
seatatire.

Mr. McCurdy said that, taking the 
number enlisted in the C. È. F. 
(107,302) and adding thereto the 
permanent force, active militia, na
val service, direct enlistments in th* 
British service and Canadians who 
as reservists joined the 
their mother countries who are our 
allies, 449,184 Canadians 
in the Dominion at the outbreak of 
the war have left their previous 
pursuits and had taken up arms.

Notwithstanding the lamentations 
of those who say that recruiting is 
dead, enlistments were still coming 
in at a rate of more than 7,000 per 
month.

colors of

resident

Thursday, April 12th, 1917.

THE SITUATION
Hindenburg has neayily reinforced 

his northern flank, and the oppos- 
tion offered by the foe is much more 
marked. In addition, a continuous 
snowfall yesterday hampered opera
tions. However, Haig’s men succeed
ed in taking the village and heights 
of Monchy-le-Preux. At Bulk-court 
the British, after penetrating the 
enemy line were forced to retire as 
the result of rushing m u2 Germans 
to the spot, and Berlin claims that 
one thousand prisoners were taken. 
Still later details with regard to the 
occupation of Vimy ridge show that 
the prisoners totalled twelve thous
and guns taken over 150. Fierce 
counter-attacks have been 
fully driven off. 
that Canadian casualties will total, 
in the neighborhood of fifteen hun
dred.
this occasion and their memorable 
achievements will live forever in 
Dominion annals and have challen
ged world-wide admiration.

The official report of the submar
ine victims of last week shows that 
nineteen British vessels were bunk 
during that period, seventeen of 
them ol more than 1,600 tons each. 
During the same period, about five 
thousand craft entered or cleared 
British ports. 
that the intensified 
campaign has not begun to live up 
to the expectations of its devilish 
devisers.

British and French representatives 
are to visit Washington in order to 
exchange views and make plans With 
regard to war co-operation. Inciden
tally the distribution of the pro
posed loan of three billion dollars 
will also come under review. The 
Old Country delegation will be 
head by A. J. Balfour, who has 
witnessed scores of changes among 
the public men of England and still 
holds his own in the very first line. 
He is now in his 69th year, but has 
borne the stress of great respon
sibilities from a very early age with 
amazing vitality and his remarkable 
mind is just as keen as ever, and 
his clear cut purposes unabated.

“Who,” he asked, “before 
the war, would have thought it 
possible that after two and one-half 

of war and after 449,000 Can-years
adians had already joined the Allied
forces, men would under the volun
tary system be coming forward at 
the rate of over 85,000 per year?”

After referring to the magnific- 
ieut part the women had taken in 
the war, Mr. McCurdy said that up
wards of 1,000 women, all mothers, 
sisters, daughters of overseas men, 
were engaged in carrying on the 
work of the Militia J?ay and Records 
Office at Ottawa.

The most recent table of Canad
ian casualties to March 25th show-

success- 
It is anticipated

ed:
. 12,265 

4,370
Killed in action . . . 
Died of wounds . . . . 
Died of sickness 
Presumed dead . . .
Wounded ...................
Missing ................... .
Prisoners of war

681
The noble part they took on . . . 1,144

. . . 52,095 
. . -2,630 

. . . 2,373

Total 77,538
He showed that while Canada is 

fighting business is flourishing. 
Whereas in the last pre-war year 
Canada’s adverse foreign trade bal
ance had been 3309,000,000, thij 
years shows a creditor balance of 
$325,000,000, an improvement lor 
12 months of $634,000,000, and the 
total annual value of foreign trade 
is crowding up close against the 
two billion mark.

Canada has enlisted six and one- 
quarter percent of her total popula 
tion. By provinces, the enlistment 
has béen In proportion to population 
as follows:

Quebec 2 V* percent. ; Prince Ed
ward Island 2% per cent.; Nova 
Scot'a, 4 1-2 per cent.; New Bruns
wick, 5 per cent.; Ontario 6 2-3 p-.r 
cent. ; Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
6 2-3 per cent. ; Alberta, 9 1-3 per 
cent.; British Columbia, 10 per 
cent.

It will thus be seen 
under-water

Canadians have no reason to feel 
ashamed of their part in this great 
struggle. What they have done has 
won the praise and uhstinted ad
miration of the Empire and the Em
pire’s Allies ; excited the amazement 
of the neighboring republic and the 
hatred and chagrin of the Germans.

HUGE BANK DEPOSITS
The best possible evidence of the 

prosperity of the country is the per
iodical bank statement. The latest 
statistics of deposits show that Can
adians never had so much money 
to their credit. The increase during 
the past decade, the last five years 
and since the outbreak of the war 
is remarkable. The statement for 
the month of February touches the 
highwater mark. The savings de
posits totalled $880,456,637 and the 
deposits on demand were $430,331,- 
801 as against $728,242,609 and 
$389,825,667 in February, 1915, or 
an increase in the year of the extra
ordinary amount of nearly two hun
dred million dollars. Since 1911 
there has been an increase in de
posits of over four hundred and 
eighty million dollars. Since 1905 
the increase in deposits on demand 
has been three fold and the increase 
in savings deposits about two and a 
half fold, a record which it is doubt
ful if any country in the world can 
equal.

The following are the yearly fig
ures for the months of February 
since 1905. They tell their own 
story of growth and prosperity of 
which every Canadian should be 
proud.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
No one will be surprised to hear 

that German Red Cross nurses have 
practiced brutality towards Allied 
patients. It’s in the breed.

German crops have had a bad 
start this year. This refers to the 

Their crop of bustedfield variety, 
hopes is unusually large and main
tains steady growth.

• * * • *
A Minto man who admitted sedi

tious utterances, has been allowed 
to go on suspended sentence. A sus
pended something else would have 
been quite ih order.

• * • • •
The baseball season is here and 

the players will not be allowed to 
take anything stronger than when
Rachel took a pitcher to the well.* • * * *

The fact that the militia authori
ties have decided to allow BeV. Mr. 
McKegney, chaplain of the 216th, to 
proceed overseas at any rate in that 
capacity, does not in any sense de
tract from his decision to serve as 
a private when there seemed to be 
no other way of going along, 
showed himself to be the men that 
he is in that resolve.

• * • * *
The Ontario Minister of Educa

tion has arranged that when the 
school book contracts expire this 
year, there shall be a renewal with
out any advance ih ‘prices, notwith
standing the big advance in the price 
of paper and other printing expen
ses. What a contrast this affofds to 
the period under Grit rule when the 
public were soaked with monopoly 
charges.

Savings 
Deposits 

. .$430,331,801 $880,456,637 
728,242,609 
701,336,850 
659,806,682 
621,511;207 
644,097,928 
586,451,045 
549,0,16,725 
480,837,606 
414,789,347 
416,787,636 
390,909,519 
349.822.859

Deposits 
on Demand

1917
1916
1915
1914
1913
1912
1911
1910
1909
1908
1907
1906
1905

He
.. 389,825,667 
. . 392,042,193 
. . 348,732,830 
. . 389,856,507, 
. . 383,814,572 
. . 331,953,562 
. . 280,838,612 
. . 250,968,487 
. . 190,114,091 
. . 170,498,311 
. . 181,408,733 
.. 150,868,116

That the English language exclus
ively be taught in Alberta schools is 
the policy of the Government.

White, Winnipeg, 
who is attached to the flying corps, 
is now a prisoner in Karlsruhe, Ger
many.

At Golden,
Company
their mill, getting it ready for the; 
season’s cut, which will commence 
as soon as the ice in the river breaks 
up to allow the logs to be floated 
down to the mill.

Lieut. R. O.

At Vancouver through Sir Char
les Htbbert Tipper, naturalized Jap- 

of British Columbia have ap
proached the Government of British 
Columbia and there are between 
2,000 and 3,000 whO Wish to be
come voter».

B. C., the C. R. L. 
have started to overhaul

anese

:
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POST OFFICE INSPECTION.
The government post office insp 

tor is in the city to-day. looking o 
the local building.^

JOINS 12S8ND.
Sergeant C. A. Dixon of the 21 

battalion has been transferred to 
122nd battalion. The change t< 
effect on Tuesday, April 10th.

S. DUMFRIES CONCERNED.
The township of South Dumlri 

which will be vitally interested 
the decision of the Dominion Ri 
way Board in Hamilton this alt 
noon, regarding the St. Paul’s A 

sending Reeve. 
Crighton, and township solicitor 
Smoke as delegates.

— <fc—

aresubway,

township delegates.
The township of Brantford \ 

represented at the hearing of 
St Paul’s Avenue subway ouest 
before the Dominion ailway Bo 

Hamilton this afternoon 
A. J. McCann, reeve, J.

and A.
in
Messrs.
Smith, township clerk. 
Watts, township solicitor.

—<$>—

W ILL- PARADE
Under orders ol Lieut. L.l 

Chevens, the officer command 
the 32nd Battery, Canadian I'M 
Artillery will parade this ( Thd 
dav) night at headquarters. K 
St 8:30 P.m. Dress, Drill Old 
More recruits are needed to lid 
this unit up to Militia strength. 

——
SUSPEND BULLETIN

As a measure of economy, a ci 
both housesmittee representing 

the Dominion Parliament, has 
tided to suspend the publica'mn 
the Bulletin of Foreign Agricui.t 
Intelligence, and the best feat'; 
will be incorporated in The Agrii 
tural Gazette of Canada, 
formation will be of 
those who have been accustomei 
receive either of these two Gov 
ment pamphlets.

Tnii
interest

-#
TALENT TEA

A successful talent tea was ti 
in the school room of Grace Chid 
yesterday afternoon and evening 
Miss Mary Wheeler, the proceedd 
which were devoted to the Red cd 
Fund. Delightful home-made col 
ing and fancy articles that read 
appealed to the feminine eye w| 
disposed of with facility, and a gnl 
ly sum was realized to assist in 
commendable work of the Red Crd 
In the evening a short progiaml 
of songs was given, that consid 
soly added to the enjoyment of I 
event.
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r Eye Strain
Frequently wrinkles are 
not an indication of ap
proaching old age, but 
a symptom of eye strain. 
Before worrying about 
wrinkles, have your eyes 
examined for glasses.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
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The Sensible
Six

The Sensible Six makes an instant 
appeal to those sane level-headed 
motorist's who are quick to appreci
ate real motor car value.

They recognize in this car an un
usual combination of strength with 
light weight, six cylinder smooth
ness, comfort, style and economy.

The valve-in-head motor delivers 
full 41 h.p. at 2500 r. p. m.—1 h. p. 
for every 53 pounds of car weight.

The big over-size tires—3?x4. 
Long, semi-elliptic springs, 51 Inches 
In rear, and 112 Inches wheel base, 
all make the Sensible Six one of the 
most comfortable and easy riding 
cars of its size ever built.

We are now in a position to 
give auto owners the services 
of a modern up-to-date Garage. 
We make a specialty of all re
pair work.
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